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Provision of Liquor and Catering at VCC
The Victorian Croquet Centre should operate in a manner which does not impose costs
upon the many members of the Victorian Croquet clubs who do not regularly use the
facilities. Consequently, the provision of liquor and catering for the croquet community
(including Gateball players) must be conducted to achieve profitability from the bar and
kitchen. However, prices for both the bar and catering for the croquet events will be set at
a moderate level, helped largely by the availability of qualified volunteer labour.
The liquor licence at the Victorian Croquet Centre authorises the licensee to supply liquor:
 on the licensed premises to a member of the club or a guest of a member for
consumption on the licensed premises;
 on a part or parts of the licensed premises to a person attending a pre-booked
function for consumption in the area where the function is being conducted
Liquor supplied under this licence may only be purchased from the holder of a general or
packaged liquor licence. The licence does not permit the consumption of liquor brought on
to the premises by members or guests.
VCA adopts the policy that all liquor consumed by members or guests must be
purchased from the VCC bar at prices set by the bar management. If a croquetrelated event or function wishes to provide drinks and other bar beverages to members or
guests, then that event or function will be billed at bar prices. Non-alcoholic drinks may
not be brought in to VCC by members or guests for the purposes of supplying an event or
function. However, this is not to prohibit players bringing non-alcoholic drinks for their
own consumption during play. If some non-standard liquor or other drink is desired for an
event, VCC will undertake special purchases to meet reasonable requirements.
VCA also adopts the policy that food purchased at croquet events or functions be
priced by those responsible for catering.
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